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MutI Flowering
'S FINEST NOVELTIES

Consider each variety

for quantity and price.

5 25

7234 Crimson Rambler (C) 27" Vivid Crimson red

$

.53 $2.38

7259 Ivory Glory (C) 26" Glorious Ivory white 75 3.40

7281 Mongolia (C) 30" Stunning Golden yellow 53 2.38

7289 Notre Dame (D) 27" Colorful Claret red suffused rose 59 2.63

7291 Persian Beauty (C) 28" Carmine Rose slightly edged yellowish bronze.

Large oval flowers of excellent substonce .75 3.25

7314 Rosy Wings (C) 26" Delightful Coral to Salmon pink 65 2.95

7319 Smiling Queen (O 29" Charming rose edged silvery pink, outstanding . . 1.10 5.25

7333 Winnetou (B) Copper color occented by a shading of lilac rose 55 2.50

See "Mail Order Information" table tor amount to send for packing and postage.

100

$ 8,50

12.50

8.50

9.50

12.00

11.25

20.00

9.00

R E C E I v B
* SEP2 6 1952 *

Department m A,n^nr

NOVELTY TULIP COLLECTION
No. 7185

5 bulbs each of the above 8 giant tulips.

Enough for a beautiful spring flower bed.

40 BULBS ONLY

MAIL ORDER INFORMATION

All merchandise is F. 0. B. Salt Lake City

Please include extra money for postage and pack-

ing according to the following table:

Um the column which i> nearest to the
total number of each type bulbt ordered.

5 or 10

Tulips

Daffodils

Narcissus

Hyacinths

lilies

Crocus

Dutch Iris

Scillas

Mincari

Freesiot

Average order

of assorted bulbs

bulbs

S .18

25 bulbs 100 bulbs

.24

.12

.18

$ 25

35

$ .45

85

.17

.26

.22

.50

DOUBLE

MAY- FLOWERING TULIPS

7366 EROS

See "Mail Order Information"
table for amount to send for
packing and postage.

Large double-flowered

tulips borne on tall,

strong stems are the re-

sult of hybridization be-

tween Double Early and
Darwin Tulips. They are

twice as tall as the

Double Early varieties

and the flowers are

even larger. They stond

out from other tulips in

the garden.

5 25 100

7364 Blue Flag. 21" Deep lavender-blue 69 3.30 12.25

7366 Eros. 20" Clear old-rose 90 4.25 16.00

7368 Mount Tacoma. 21" Immense flowers

of purest white 50 8.00

12.50

7363 Rocket. 20". Very Large glossy scarlet red .95 4.50 17.00

7357 Mixed Varieties of Doubles 59 2.70 9.80

2.25

7360 Nixxa. 21" Fine yellow, crimson shading .69 3.30

7186 25 bulbs

SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFERS

-5 each of the five named varieties.

Mail orders include 25c additional

for packing and postage

7187 50 bulbs— 10 eoch of the five named varie-

ties. Mail orders include 30c ad-

ditional for packing ond postage

$3

$5

15

95

PORTER WALTON

BOX 1619

215 EAST 3600 SOUTH
CENTERVILLE, UTAH

550 SOUTH 6TH EAST
SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH

PORTER WALTON CO., P.O. Box 1619
Salt Lake City 10, Utah

Please send the following collections:

7185

7186 7187

To order separate varieties, list on an additional sheet of paper.
Utah residents please enclose 2% sales tax.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

Name

Address

City Zone

.

State
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pORTtR-WAnON'S

Selected Holland
FOR MASS GARDEN BEAUTY TULIPS

P 7200

ADMIRAL TROMP

Consider each variety
(or quantity and price.

10 25

separately

100

7276
MARJORIE BOWEN

7317
SCOTCH LASSIE

7200 Admiral Tromp 29" "B."
Beautiful new shade of sal-

mon orange with a flush of

pink and a narrow yellow

edge. Large strong flowers

that command admiration. .

7220 Compfire 28" "D." A
fine flower of deep carmine
red with Prussian .blue base,

feathered white. A valuable

sport of Bartigon

7236 Dillenburg 28" "B." Glor-

ious salmon - orange red,

edged bronze ,shaded rose.

Unusual

7276 Marjorie B o w e n 26"
"NH." Universally recog-

nized as an exquisite flower

novelty. It is a most beau-
tiful, deep, carmine pink with

slightly reflexed petals and is

very graceful in form. . .

7300 Pride of Haarlem 26"
"D." Crimson carmine. Still

the leader because of its rich

coloring and dependable
blooming

7304 Princess Elizabeth 26"
"D." Perfectly formed; large

rich, deep pink. Sturdy stems
proudly hold their glowing
blossoms

7309 Red Master 26" "D."
Brilliant crimson red sport of

Pride of Haarlem. Larger and
better

7317 Scotch Lassie 28" "D."
Sparkling deep lavender with

darker base and stamen. . . .

7329 White City 28" "D." Fin-

est pure white tulip. Large
and beautiful on its tall

strong stem

7335 Yellow Giant 28" "D."
Excellent for mass bedding.
Rich golden yellow globular
flowers

S .69 $1.50 $5.50

LILY FLOWERED TULIPS
(Available Early October).

.69 1.50 5.50

.69 1.50 5.50

.69 1.50 5.50

.69 1.50 5.50

.69 1.50 5.50

.69 1.50 5.50

.69

.69

.69

1.50 5.50

1.50 5.50

See "Mail Order Information" table for amount
packing and postage

1.50
to

5.50
end for

7335

YELLOW GIANT

SPECIAL BARGAIN GRC
May Flowering Tulips

7188 100 Bulbs — 10 each of the above
10 lovely garden tulips separately pack-

ed and labeled. If by mail include 45c
additional for postage and packing. . . 5.79

NEW MAY

Flowering Parrot Tulips
The most gorgeous coloring and fantastic shopes
in Tulipdom.

25
7370 Blue Parrott. 26"

Bright violet finish-

ed steel blue. . . .

7374 Fantasy. 26". Sal-

mon - rose feather

striped pale green.

7381 Firebird. (Red Fan-

asy) 26". Deep
coral red

7373 Orange Favorite.

26". Bright orange
with golden yellow

center. Very frag-

rant

7375 Sunshine. 20" Pure
golden yellow . . .

7378 Parrot Mixture.
Shades of red, yel-

low, brown and blue
with the character-
istic markings of

red and green. . . .

100
bulbs

$ .42 $1.88 $6.50

.42 1.88 6.50

.50 2.25 8.00

f

/

7253

GOLDEN DUCHESS
7221 CAPTAIN FRYATT

A most graceful and decorative class of Cottage Gar-

den Tulips blooming in May with the other May-flower-

ing types. The petals are artistically rlefexed like the

lily for which the group is named. Useful for every

garden purpose as well as most desirable for table dec-

orotion.
Prices are based on quantity of

each variety considered separately

5

7212 Aster 26" Best Salmon and rose shad-

ed buff * -5'

7221 Captain Fryaft 24" Bright shining ruby
red specially attractive S9

7331 White Cress 26" Artistic graceful pure
white 50

7253 Golden Duchess 28". The perfect "Lily
Flowered Tulip." Large, beautiful flowers
of deep primrose yellow on tall wiry
stems 59

25 100

S2.63 $9.50

2.63 9.50

2.25 8.00

2.63 9.50

See "Mail Order Information" table for amount to send far

packing and postage.

COLLECTION OFFER 7189

Gracefully lily Flowered Tulips. 20 bulbs—5 each of the
4 varieties above 1.95

Include 20c additional 'for packing and postage.

BOTANICAL AND ROCK
GARDEN TULIPS

.50 2.25 8.00

.50 2.25 8.00

.45 1.98 7.25
7386

RED EMPEROR

FOR PERMANENT PLANTING
7374

FANTASY

PARROT TULIP COLLECTION
7190 5 bulbs each of the above named

varieties (25 in all) $1.98
Include 25c additional for packing and postage.

MAIL ORDER INFORMATION
All merchandise is F. O. B. Salt Lake City

Please include extra money for postage and pack-
ng according to the following table:

Use the column which is nearest to the
total number of each type bulbs ordered.

5 or 10
bulbs - 25 bulbs 100 bulbs

IB $ .25 $ .45

.B5

Useful in any situation where short-stemmed colorful flowers
are desired.

PORTER WALTON CO.. P.O. Box 1619
Salt Lake City 10, Utah

Please send the following collections:

7188

7189

I

I

7190 I

ITo order separate varieties, list on an additional she?t of paper.
Utah residents please enclose 2% sales tax.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED S

Name

Address

City

Tulips S

Daffodils
1

Narcissus I

Hyacinth!
/

lilies

Crocus
Dutch Iris

Scillat ^ 12
Mutcori
Froesias
Average order
of assorted bulbs 18

.35

.17

.26

Cat. No. 5
7384 Eichleri. 12". Scarlet with black

bordered gold S .44
7389 Kaufmanniana. The Waterlily Tulip.

6" Yellow tinged crimson on the
outside .69

7386 Red Emperor. (Fosteriana) 16". An
enormous flower of fiery scarlet.

Claimed to be the largest tulip in

cultivation. Very outstanding in

both size and color. Blooms the
same time as Narcissi and should
be planted accordingly .59

25 or 100 bulbs

51.94

3.30

2.75

56.75

12.25

9:80

See "Marl Order Information" table for amount
packing and postage.

fa send for

.50

Zone. State PORTER WALTON
DESERET NEWS P. W. ADV.—SEPTEMBER 21. 1952



Daffodils or Narcissus
READY IN EARLY OCTOBER

7
7405

MS GERTIE MILLAR

7402

KING ALFRED

In describing Narcissus reference is mad* to the "perianth" and
the "trumpet" or "cup". The latter is the funnel or cup-shaped
center and the perianth is the collar of encircling petals.

Classification names following variety explained below:

POETAZ: Bunch-flowering and definitely fragrant
POETICUS: White petals with flat cups of yellow or red.
INCOMPARABILIS: The crown or cup measures from one-third to

nearly the length of the petals.

IEEDSI: Petals white; cup short, mostl cream, white or pink.
TRUMPET: Trumpets as long as or longer than the petals of perianth.

Unless otherwise Indicated, our prices are for number one
"round bulbs."

Cat. No. 3
7440 Aciaso. (Poeticus) Pure white with

yellow eye, broadly margined scarlet $
7430 Carlton. (Incomparabilis). Very beauti-

ful flower of soft clear yellow
7446 Geranium. (Poetaz) Purest white with

a deep orange-red eye. Superior . . .

7405 Gertie Millar. (Leeds!) White perianth;
big heavily ruffled, soft primrose-
yellow trumpet. Extremely large . .

.

7403 King Alfred. (Trumpet). Fine deep gold-
en yellow. Par excellence for forcing
or outdoor planting. Round bulbs.
Double nose bulbs

7404 Mrs. Ernest H. Krelage. (Trumpet). A
smooth-toned pure white. Excellent . .

.

7406 Mrs. R. O. Backhouse. (Leedsi). The
famous pink daffodil, lovry-white -with

shell pink trumpet shaded apricot.

7414 Spring Glory. (Trumpet) White perianth
with long trumpet of deep > allow.
Outstanding

7450 P-W's Noyelty Mixture. This contains a
well selected balanced Trial Ground
Mixture of all types of large, medium
and short trumpet novelties. Very out-

35 100

.60 2.75 10.00

.65 3.00 11.00

.65 3.00 11.00

.90 4.25 16.00

.65 3.00 11.00

.95 4.50 17.00

.75 3.50 13.00

.95 4.50 17.00

.65 3.00 11.00

Double Daffodils

7406

MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE

Delightful double-flowers of great substance, admired by all.

7444 Cheerfulness. (Poetaz) Purest white
with tint of ivory and yellow at base
of petals 55 2.50 9.00

7426 Twink. Alternating petals of primrose
and clear orange in classical arrange-
ment 65 3.00 11.00

See table below for amount to send for packing and postage.

SPECIAL OFFER GIANT DAFFODILS
7477

3 Popular Giant Daffodils

KING Alfred Spring Glory
Mrs. R. O. Backhouse

(prepaid and packed separately)

15 bulbs, 5 of each $2.1 5
Include 25c additional for packing and postage.

SPRING NOVELTY ASSORTMENT
Special Offer No. 7489

20 bulbs. 5 each of Actea, Geranium, Gertie Millar and

Twink. Separately packed and labeled $2.35
Mail Orders include 30c additional for packing and postage.

7102 BELLINGHAM HYBRIDS

7116 FIREFLAME (Mid-Century Hybrid) large rich India-red out
ward facing flowers with broad recurved petals on 2 foot
stems. An elegant border plant with long lasting blooms.

Each 1.40 3 for 3.90 10 for 12.50

7132 GOLDEN CHALICE HYBRIDS-Selected go'den forms of the
early June blooming Rainbow Hybrids. The flowers ore large,
the plants 2'/j feel tall, sturdy and vigorous. Plant 5 to 6
inches deep.

each 3 for 10 for
.75 2.10 6.20

7107 HARDY CROFT EASTER LILY.
Although this remarkable lily first* proved its superiority as
a pot plant forced into bloom for Easter, it is rapidly becoming
one of the most desirable garden varieties. The plants are
sturdy, 18 to 24 inches toll with marvelousl/ long pure
white trumepts in early July.

Each 3 for 10 for 100 for

.60 1.65 5.25 50.00

7110 MADONNA LILY. Pure snow-vhite, very fragrant. Blooms in

June. Height 3 to 4 feet. Bulbs ready middle of August.
Plant 1-2" deep. Extra large bulbs.

Each 3 for 10 for 100 for

.40 1.05 3.20 30.00

7104 OLMPIC HYBRIDS. (Centifolium.) Perhaps the finest strain of

hardy garden lilies available. Very vigorous and excellent

placement of flowers. Color white with varying tints of soft

pink and creamy ivory trumpets, exterior of the petals deli-

cately shaded light green with light brown variations. Grows
equally well in sun or shade. Height 4-6'. Plant 5-6" deep.
Large bulbs.

Each 3 for 10 for 100 for
.45 1.25 3.75 35.00

7118 ROYAL LILY. (L. regale.) Delicately scented flowers of ivory-

white shaded pink. Blooms in June and July. Height 3 to 4
feet. Ready late Oct. Plant 5" deep. Extra large bulbs.

Each 3 for 10 for 100 for

.32 .85 2.45 22-50

See Mail Order Information Table on this page for amount to send
tor packing and postage. •- .... .... ..

HARDY LILY COLLECTION
Offer No. 7141

9 Beautiful Easy to grow lilies

3 Hardy Croft lilies

3 Olympic Hybrids
3 Bellingham Hybrids

All 9 vigorous bulbs only $3.29
Mail orders please include 24c additional far packing and
postage.

LILIES

i

4

i 7110 MADONNA LILY

HARDY MAJESTIC LILIES
.

Lilies do best in the hardy border or among shrubber . Any

rich garden soil with good drainage will do. Add plenty of P«>t

moss and fine sand to heavy soils. Once established, they will In-

crease in beauty each year.

Ready late October. Plant bulbs 3-4" deep. Large bulbs.

7102 BELLINGHAM HYBRIDS. Most vigorous plants and clearest col-

ors, ranging from yellow to orange. Blooms in July. Height 3

'° 6 H
" Each 3 for 10 for 100 for

S .40 $1.05 $3.20 $30.00

7109 ENCHANTMENT. Pat. No. 862. One of the famous n.w Mid-

Century Hybrid lilies and without doubt the best new hardy

garden lily to date. Upright flowering with large blooms

of intense nasturtium red on 4 foot stems, late June and

«"'" July
- each 3 for 10 for

.90 2.25 8.00

7113 FIESTA HYBRIDS—Long heads of recurved Turks-Cap bells in

gay sparkling red, maroon, golden yellow and orange

Vigorous growers attaining 4 to 5 feet in height. Plant, i

inches deep. , _ , ,
each 3 for 10 for

.75 2. TO 6.20

MAIL ORDER INFORMATION
All merchandise is F. 0. B. Salt Lake City

Please include extra money for postage and pack-

ing according to the following table:

Use the column which is nearest to the

total number of each type bulbs ordered.

5 or 10
bulbs 25 bulbs 100 bulbs

Tulips $ 18 $ 25 $ .45

Daffodils \

Narcissus \ 24 .35 .85

Hyacinths I

lilies >

Crocus \

Dutch Iris I

Scillas V 12 .17 .22

Muscari
J

Freesias
J

Average order
of assorted bulbs 18 .26 .50

50 SOUTH 6th EAST p. o. box 1619, sait lake city 10, utah

7109 ENCHANTMENT

7119 SPECIOSUm RUBRUM. (Show lily). Beautiful white, flowers suf-

fused rose-pink and spotted crimson. The petals', ore gracefully

re flexed. Blooms in August and September / with four to ten

flowers per stem; well grown plants often.' hove more. Fresh

qreen lance-shaped leaves. 3 to 4 ft. Jfall.8
Each 3 f-or 10 for 100 for

.75 '2.10 6.20 60.00

7123 TENUIFOUUM (Pumilum) The most popular small flowered lily

because of its bright wax-like , -..carle! flowers and easy cul-

ture. Plants 1'/2 feet tall ar/e beautiful in the front of the

border or rack garden. Plon't 4 to 5 inches deep./ each 3 for 10 for
/ .32 .85 2.45

See Mail Order Informrr/tion Table on this page for amount to send
tor packing and posta/.ge

r r
I PORTER VVAITON COJ, P.O. Box 1619 n J4TJ

Salt lake City 10, Ut/ah

Please send the folUpwing collections: % 7489 7141

To order separate vorietiei, list on an additional sheet of paper.

Utah residents pleose enclose 2% sales tax.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

Name .

.

Address

City... Zone. State

DESERET NEWS P. W. ADV.—SEPTEMBER 21, 1952



r PORTER-WAITON'S
'

AUTUMN BULB AND PLANT LIST

PINK PEARL

HYACINTH

25 100
4.75 18.00
6.50 25.00

MATCHLESS DUTCH HYACINTHS
(Ready early October)

A bed or border of sweet-scented Hyacinths always creates a
Cat. No.
most charming display in the garden in early spring.
7504 Blue Danube. Clear soft blue with a pleasant fragrance.
7507 Cit of Haarlem. A bright- yellow show variety.
7508 King of the Blues. Best of the deep blue varieties.
7512 lady Derby. Clear rich rose.
7514 La Victorie. Earliest brilliant scarlet.
7518 L' Innocence. Magnificent white bells of extra-large size.
7522 Pink Pearl. Finest new clear pink.

All varieties priced as follows.
Consider each variety separately
regarding quantity and price,

The economical size for extensive
garden plantings. Each 5
Bedding size—16-17 cm bulbs .22 1.00
Exhibition size, 18-19 cm 30 K40

See "Mail Order Information" table for amount to tend for

packing and pottage.

MAIL ORDER INFORMATION
All merchandise is F. O. B. Salt Lake City

Please include extra money for postage and pack-
ing according to the following table:

Use rite column which is nearest to the
total number of each type bulbs ordered.

5 or 10
bulbs 25 bulbs 100 bulb*

^iiS'-i-. ; * 18 * •** * 45
Daffodils

)
Narcissus V .24 .35 .85
Hyacinths I

Lilies J
Crocus \
Dutch Iris I

Scillas > 12 .17 .22
Muscari I

Freesias /
Average order
of assorted bulbs 18 .26 .50

BEDDING SIZE HYACINTHS
Special Offer No. 7543. 35 bulbs, 5 each of varieties above
separately packed and labeled . . . $5.95

Include 40c additional for packing and postage.

EXHIBITION SIZE HYACINTHS
Special Offer No. 7538
35 bulbs. 5 each of the 7 varieties above. Separately

packed and labeled $7.95

Include 45c additional for — and postage.

GRAPE HYACINTHS (Muscari)

7652 Early Giant (Armeniacum) Clear deep cobalt blue. Six inches

tall. Beautiful for edgings and groups. 8-9 cm. bulbs.
10 25 100

$ .40 .88 $3.00

SCILLA (Wood Hyacinth)
Erect spikes 10 inches tall, of open bell-like flowers in May.

Valuable for naturalistic and rock gardens. 10 25 100

7670 Siberica Spring Beauty. Deep blue ... .40 .88 3.00

7660 Camp. White. 40 .88 3.00

7664 Camp. Blue

.40

.88 3.00

7668 Comp. Rose Queen 40 .88 3.00

See "Mail Order Information" table elsewhere on this page for

amount to send for packing and postage.

Large flowers on
flowers as well as eff
after the May-flowering
Cat. No.

g stems, make them preferable as cut

in the garden. They bloom in June
TufTpvare through.

Prepaid prices in lots of

7625 Golden Harvest, (Dutch) Bright
yellow (7-8 cm) . .

7621 H. C. Van Vilet (Dutch) Brilliant
blue with azure falls. (7-8 cm)

7624 Imperator (Dutch) Dork blue (7-8 cm)
7640 Reticulata (Species) 5 in. Rich violet-

blue with a bright golden segment on
the lip. Blooms in March. (6-7 cm.)

7632 Wedgewood (Tingitano) Blue bi-colo .

Early and very popular (8-9 cm)
7626 White Excelsior (Dutch) Pure White. Ex-

. 10 25 100

.75 $1.79 $6.50

.60 1.35
1.25

5.00
4.50

1.25 4.50

.45 .98 3.50

.85 1.98 7.50

See "Mail Order Information" table for amount .'o send for

packing and pottage.

PORTER WALTON

DUTCH IRIS SPECIAL
«f«N». 7*9* 50 bulbs, 5 each of Golden Harvest, H. C.

Von Vliet, taperator, Wedgewood and White Ex-
ceptor. $2 69

Include 20c additional for packing and postage).

BULBS FOR

WINTER FLOWERS

INDOORS

GIANT FREESIAS
10

7560 Purity—.Lasting fragrant white flowers,
borne in clusters. When ported, do not
Clace in dark room like most other
ulbs, but put directly in the light $ .40

7564 Rainbow Mixed Colors—Large, fragrant
mixture of beautiful shades 40

NARCISSUS
10

Ready Early September
7580 Giant White Narcissus (Paper White)

Flowers pure snow-white. Splendid
for growing in water with pebbles and
moss 79

7586 Soleil D'or Golden Sun—Large clusters
of rich yellow flowers with a deep
orange-red cup .

' .79

25

$ 95

-95

25

1.80

1.80

100

$3.50

3.50

100

6.75

6.7$

LARGE-FLOWERED CROCUS
... . 10 25

Cat. No.

7612 Golden Yellow. Large and bright ... .80 1.85
7614 Princess Louise. Purple with stripes' .60 1.35
7616 Remembrance. Largest rich blue 60 1.35
761B Snowstorm. Magnificent white 80 1.85
7619 Choke Mixture. All colors .59 1.35

CHIONODOXA {Glory-of-the-Snow)
7606 Lucilloe. Star-shaped flowers on a

stem 5 inches tall. A mass planting of
these sky-blue flowers with white
hearts forms a real beauty-spot in early
spring 45

100

7.00
5.00
5.00
7.00
5.00

.98

BLEEDING HEART
7011 (Dicentra Spectabillis)

This "old-time garden favorite" is one of the most beloved of
all perennials. The pink and white "Bleeding-Hearts" are borne in

long graceful sprays in early spring. We offer strong 3 to 5 eye
roots. Available in October and November.

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.70; 10 for $8.50

Mail orders please include 8c per
bunch additional for packing and
postage.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Cat. No. 7013

The delightfully fragrant white flowers of Lily of the Valley
are known and loved everywhere. They thrive in deise shade where
few other plants will grow or in the sunny part of the garden
where you may wont a low ground cover or border.

Pack only in bunches of 25 pips availble in October and -Novem-
ber. $1.50 per bunch; 3 bunches far $4.20; 10 bunches far $12.50

Moil orders please include 8c per
bunch additional for packing and
postage.

r
9 P-W'S FINE

tL PERENNIAL PHLOX

Perennial Phlox is the backbone of the midsummer flower
garden. No other perennial offers so many bright, glowing colors

tor this so-called "off-season."
Phlox will be shipped during September and October .

6922Africa. 36". Large, brilliant carmine-red with blood-red eye.
6923 Border Queen. 20". An excellent subject for the front of the

hardy border. Beautiful watermelon pink florets in broad
well filled clusters.

6928 Cheerfulness. 30". large florets of sparkling pink with a
flush of salmon. A vigorous grower with folwers that do not
fade. •

6929 Fairy King. 26". A real beauty—Fairy King is the finest

lavender phlox. Florets and flower heads are large. The plants
are healthy and disease resistant.

6941 Mary Louise. 30". Large heads of pure waxy white, vith
individual flowers of enormous size. The best pure white.

6937 Pink Charm. 30". Clear pink with a slight flush of rosy orange.

3 of a kind for $1.25
10 of a kind for $3.80

50c each

Mail orders please include 6c per
plant for packing and postage.

550 SOU^H 6TH EAST-P.O. BOX 1619-SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH

PACIFIC HYBRID DELPHINIUM

Since the introduction of this superb class of giant Delphiniums
it has become everyone's favorite. The plants grow 6 feet tall ana
bear spines with huge florets 2Vj inches and more in diameter that
are practically 100 per cent double. Our seed stock comes directly
from the originator and our plants are of especially selected strains.

6721 BLUE BIRO. Nearest to true blue, with white bees. Excellent
plant habit and tall graceful spikes.

6720 GALAHAD SERIES. Large white flowers with white bees.
6729 King Arthur. One of the most brilliant Delphiniums. The

color is rich royal purple with a velvety texture and a large
white bee. Tall strong, beautifully formed spikes.

6726 SUMMER SKIES. Unequalled for cut flowers. Clear light

heavenly blue with white bees.
All DelphiniwRS-3 of a kind for $1.25,
TO of a kind for $3.50; Each, 50c

Mail orders please include 6c pet
plant tor pocking and postage.

LIFE-TIME PEONIES
October and November is the best time to plant Peonies. Planting

directions sent with each order.
Figures following varieties indicate the ratings c,iven them by

the American Peony Society. The highest rating a Peony con receive
is 10. 9 is excellent; 8 is very good; 7 is good.
7029 Edulis Svperbo-7.6 Early. A beautiful crown-like flower of

deep pink with a full high-tufted center and rich frangronce.
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.70

7015 Festiva Maxima—9.3 Early, large, fully double blooms of
pure white with crimson markings.

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.70
7017 Ketways Glorious—9.5 Midseason. The blooms are very larc.a,

double, pure white with a creamy diffusion in the center and
occasional crimson streaks on the outside guard petals.

$1.00 eodt; 3 for 5.40
7039 Loagfettow—9.0 Midseason. Striking fadeless crimson in-

tensified by golden yellow stamens in the ce nter.
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.30

7021 Mors. Jules Elie—9.2 Early. An immense fully double flesh
pink, shading deeper toward the base and alt overlaid with a
silvery sheen. $1 .00 each; 3 for $2-70

7026 Nick Shaylor—9.35 Late—One of the mast outstanding of the
newer peonies. The color is pure light pink with occasional red
markings. Excellent double form, the large rounded petals

unfolding in rose-like arrangement. This is a real beauty.
$2.50 each; 3 for $6.90

7038 Officinalis Rubra—8.6 Extra early. Rich and brilliant deep
crimson, double flowers. $1-25 each; 3 for $3.30

7045 Phillippe Revoire—9.2 Early Midseason. One of the highest

rated red peonies. The fine double blooms ore very dork crim-

sion with a blackish shen that does not fode. They are most
fragrant for all red peonies. $2.00 each, 3 for $5.40

7042 Richard Carvel—8.8 Early. This brilliant crimson of large

size, which holds its color well. Its fragrance is pleasant and
pronounced. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.30

7047 Solange—9.3 Late. The huge blooms open creamy while with a
suffusion of buff and pale salmon pink. One of the finest.

$1.25 each; 3 for $3 30
7036 Therese— 9.8. Midseason. Exceptionally large blooms composed

of long petals of pale, translucent old rose pink.
$1.50 each; 3 for $4.20

Mail orders pJeose include Or per
proof oddilional for packing and

UNNAMED PEONIES

BY COLOR
These peony groups are made

up from surpluses of goo
standard varieties. They are
good bargains and are sure

please you.

7066 Unnamed Red Varieties.

7067 Unnamed Pink Varieties.

7068 Unnamed White Varietie

.lor for 51.

»

ir $6.00. / .

75c each; 3 of one Cole

10 of one color for

Mail orders please include Be

plant additional for pocking i d '

postage.

EARLY PEONY COLLECTION
Offer No. 7093

2 Festiva Maxima—White.
2 Mans Jules Elie-Silvery pink.

2 Richard Carvel—Crimson Red.

All 6 beautiful Decoration Day Peonies Only $4.95

Special Offer No. 7096

UNNAMED DOUBLE PEONIES .

2 Double Red 2 Double Pink 2 Double While

6 Strong Roots in oil-Only $3.60

LUPINE
6906 RUSSELL STRAIN. 3 ft. Few perennials can supply the rich

color harmony of a group of Lupines in late May and and June.

Pastel shades of deep cream to tan, pink or carmine and
tovender to violet-purple in long tapered spikes can be the

most outstanding spot in your pernnial border. Plant lupines

behind Chrysanthemums or annual flowers to conceal their

late summer dormant season. Early September is the ideal

time for setting new plants. 3 for $1.00-10 for $2.00
40c each

Moil orders oleose include 9c

per plant additional for pocking and postage.
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